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to the olumbia with the pre ent part ; he of cour ant d to

\ ,hen an . chance for a crap with the Indian might occur, for h

fami! score to wipe out. He was in charge of the huntin nd
to keep the party supplied with fresh meat. r. nnamour

in rank who did not rise to special prominence in later year; r.

the writer of this Journal, was the other clerk. Mr. John 'ork of
Irish descent, his name is properly spelled ark, but Ie s oft n pp r

so written. He became a plominent man among the H. B. Co. official of
the District. His daughter, widow of the late Edward Huggin of T 

coma, has only recently died in that city; another daughter was the wif

of the late Dr. Wm. Fraser T olmie, whose last years were spent in ictori.
B. C., and whose children possess the original Journal from which thi

copy has been kindly allowed. This is the Journal from which Hub rt
Howe Bancroft personally drew his account of this same e pedition
appears on pp. 464-8 of his History of the orthwest Coast, 01. 2. It
has not before been printed in full.

Briefly stated, the expedition portaged from the Columbia river t

Ilwaco across to Shoalwater Bay and from that Bay portaged ag in
along the beach to Grays Harbor; thence followed the meandering of th

Chehalis and Black river to a source in Black Lake, from which a port g

was made to either Eld or Budd Inlet of Puget ound; thence followed
the Easterly channels and bays of the Sound to a stream beyond the 49th
parallel that empties into Boundary Bay and up that stream to a portag

across to another stream flowing into the Fraser river at the site cho en
for Fort Langley a little more than a year later, and up the Fra er river
for two days, a full month being consumed to the date of turning back.

Returning they paddled and sailed out of the mouth of the F ra er, round d
Point Roberts and spent a night at Birch Bay and then followed practicall
the same route they had come as far back as Black River .outh of Olympi ,

Washington; there the party divided, Mr. McMillan, Mr. ork and
few others proceeding by the more traveled and direct route of th
litz to the Columbia and Ft. George, and Mr. McKay, in ch rg of th
remainder of the party, taking the boat back by the route fir t tr 1 d.
The return was made in t 'elve day by Mr. c ilIan. To folio th

cour clo ly with the aid of chart publi hed by the C. n Do-

minion Governmenl and county map ho\ ·ing careful d tail III 0

much int rest to r id nt of the counti bordering upon th ho

\ ill ppre iat what \'a m ant by a '\ 'eight . r in") nd Pu

th ra r. Th journal i aloof alu a ho ing th rr

of th light batt au u d by the fur lr dr, nd th ri t~· of rr
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boat. Though th wind did not blow very strong, there was a heavy

well in th middl of th River. Mr. K nnedy acompanied in a boat to
Sak r Sa' and topped with us for th night. It was drizzling rain in the
after part of th da , with some showers.

FRIDAY, 19 av., 1824

~'eight ram all day and blowing fresh in the afternoon from the
t\ ard.

ommenced carrying the boats and cargoes across the portage of 1060
'ard, to a mall lake:! about half a mile long. The portage was wet

and dirt • but in dry weather it would be a fine road. F rom this little
lake part of the people carried part of the cargo, while the remainder

of the people with the boats and the rest of the property proceeded down
a mall creeks that receives its waters from the lake. This creek is

o narrO\' that the boats could scarcely be got dragged through it, and
all the property had to be carried the greater part of the way. The
road along this little creek, which runs through a little swampy plain, is

\~r.· oft and wet. We have got only about 2-3 of the way across the
ortage. The distance we have made from the little lake is 4,200 paces

'n 3 direction nearly . by E.
Mr. Kennedy, who came to see us across the river, took leave of us

at the little lake.
Abundance of geese and ducks are along this little river and swamp.

McKay killed three and Mr. Annamour 1 goose. Some parts of the

road there were a good many cranberries.

SATURDAY, 20

Ble\' a torm in the night with weighty showers of ram. Fine

"clther in the morning, but very weighty rain afterwards, wind . E.
1 he people re umed transporting the property and boats to where the
tide came up the little river, a distance of 1,21 8 yards, here all the prop
rt \'a embark d, and at 440 yards farther down the passengers also

embark d. H re th cr ek began to wid n and a strong flood tide made it
uflici ntl d p for the boat, bout two miles farther we came to the
ntranc of Gr y's Bay, I down which we proc eded about 9 mile and

encamp d about 2 o' lock P. M. at the entrance of a little ri r on the
w t id of th bay.:; Our r a on for topping 0 arly \ 'as its bing

too lat to ro lh b y and Lher bing no po ibility of getting w t r
farth r on. 'I h ~",ind bing favorable, th ail w r hoi led bout n

\\ Itl a <\UI1' I'olltl,' Ulj{HII\' ('Illll'll Hhl'1' Lakl.
'l'uJ'Il tt ,'[IllIg-it anti ('J"luh l'J'.\' .IIlI'. III H.

11)\ltll .. I ,'[lIlagh al SllIlal\\', tl'l' Ba,'.
o'PUI pH,'Clll 111\\'11 ()~ lll',illl'.

•



hour. fh littl 'all' through vhich we pas d yesterday and today is

h re and th r clothed" ith willow, vhich some places nearly choke
up th ri 'er in orne part it i clear and clothed with v rdure, in several

pIa it i wamp on account of the heavy rain and th tide flowing

oyer it 10' 'er end. The part of the Bay which we have passed through
em to b from 4 to 6 or 7 miles wide. On the W. side the shores are

flat and covered" ith woods, principally a kind of pine, to the water's

edge, wood of the same description also extends to the water's edge on the

E. side, but the shores in some places appear steep and seem to be com

pounded of a reddish clay. Our general course all day was nearly

due orth.

Here there is a small village of Chenooks consisting of 5 inhabit

ed and 1 uninhabited house.

SUNDAY, 21

Fair weather, a fine gentle breeze of wind from the S. E., some

weighty rain in the night. As it would have been too long to wait for

the tide rising sufficiently high, the boats and property were carried about

Y4 of a mile, and we were on the water at 8 o'clock. Our courses were

a follows: . E. 5 miles, which was across to the East side of the Bay,G

then along the East side of it; . W. 6 miles7
; W. N. W. 4 miles;

. W. 5 miles; and W. N. W. 8 miles, which brought us to a point

,....hich forms the entrance of the bay on the East side at 1 o'clock. This

is a low point about 2 miles across and has such a heavy surf breaking

upon it, particularly that from the ocean on its north side, that it IS im

po sible to take boats round with any degree of safety, the cargoes were

therefore, carried nearly across the point, a distance of 3,300 yards.

The labour of carrying will not end here, as the sea is breaking with such

iolence on the shore, that that business (will) likely have to be continued

a good while. otwithstanding this breach of the sea on the beach, the

wind is off the land and not blowing strong. The road in thi portage is

ery good, the ground is sound, dry, with some fir, pines and villow
growing upon it. Grey's Bay widens greatly towards its entrance, it

I In ~om parts not less than 15 miles. The E. shore appear till flat

.lear the water, th bank on the W. sid is a little higher and in some

plac would b difficult to land, as th yare so t p. In cro ing the

ntranc to two bays before we came to the portag , the tid ran very

high, th aves w re ery high, but as th y did not br ak w hipped no
wat r.

2 2 T. . Elilott

II ( 0 III \ 'illap,t lIal !llll.

(', ut and (,fl"," Point.
I' i JI
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MONDAY, 22ND

Stormy with very weighty rain in the night and blowing fre h with
om showers during the day. Wind southerly.

II hands were at work at an early hour, part carrying the property
.870 yard . W. farther on the portage, and part clearing a road

along a little river, so that the boats might be got through that way in
preference to attempting the sea shore. About all the people were sent
for the boats, which they brought with great labour a distance of about
3 miles, the greater part of which they had to be dragged through places
almost entirely dry or little better than swamps. Tomorrow it is intended
to carry them to the sea shore and try to get them along as the Indians do
their canoes, which is to conduct them along between the beach and the
shore, while thus employed the waves often break over both them and
their canoes. The road through which the goods were carried today is
very good and lies along the edge of the woods which is about ~ to Y2
miles from the shore. Geese are plentiful, 20 were killed, they are mostly
the small grey geese and very lean, however, provided a kettle for the men.

Vandit and little Louis are lame.

TUESDAY, 23

Light clouds, fine fair weather, light wind from the S. E. At day
light all the people were employed carrying the boats from the woods
where they were left yesterday to the sea shore, afterwards part of the
men, 6 and boat, conducted them along shore in the inside of the breakers,
where they had just water enough to float them to the other end of the
portage. One of the boats was left some distance on this side of the
others. In performing this business part of the men stopped in the boats
with poles to keep her right and to watch the waves, while the rest dragged
her along with a line; the swells were often nearly upsetting her. The
urges often flowed in about the men at the line until they were up to

the middle. The remainder of the people were employed carrying the
property a distance of 4,620 yards . W. The road till continues

very good.

Mr. Annamour went to seek elk, but saw no appearance of any.
He represents the country as bare and wampy and unfit for the re id nce
of elk. 5 gee e were killed. the same kind a yesterday and quall

lean.
On of the m n, Vanditt Pot in. who got lam yesterda, W 0 ill

thal h had to b arried today. esterday morning a mall pot on th
upp r parl of hi foot b am painful and udd nly 'well d \ r' I rg . nd
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i no\,v 0 painful that he annot put it to th ground. Thi (i) an
. .

unfortunate ircumstanc In our pres nt Ituallon.

Oyer a t. fair w ath r

E.

ED F. DAY, 24

pt orne hower In th afternoon, wind

oon a it wa daylight, all hand wer at work and carried

the propert along shore 3,720 yards W.,l! and th n truck along

the wood to a bracnh of the Chihalis Baylo a distance of 2,364 yards

. E., where the goods" ere all brought by 1 o'clock. The road along

the ea hore was the same as yesterday, but that acro the wood i

yer bad. It lies through thick woods and i almost one continuation of

wamp where the men with their loads were often on their knees in

water and mud. By taking this road a great deal of labour is sa ed ,a

it is 3 miles shorter than the road along the shore and across the other

end of the point. As soon as the goods were got across the half of the

people were sent to take round the boat which was left yesterday and to

bring it and the other two up to this place; they have not yet arrived.

A goose and 2 ducks were killed, great numbers of ducks are in this

small branch of the bay, but they are very shy and difficult to get at.

Vandit Patvin is getting worse, the swelling is extending up hi leg

and several black spots are appearing on his foot, he had to be carried
all the way we came today.

The whole length of this portage which we have just got across is
little more than 15 miles.

THURSDAY. 25
Overcast with drizzling rain and weighty showers. ind E.

blowing pretty fresh. Rained hard in the night.

At an early hour the men who remained at the camp were ent

off to assist the others with the boats with which they arrived at noon,

and at Y2 past 1 o'clock we embarked and proceeded up the Chihali

Bay. Our courses were . 5 miles, . E. 4 miles and . E. 5

miles along the E. side of the Bay. On account of the hazine of the

weather the form of the Bay or th appearance of the countr about it

ould not be clearly discerned, but the Bay app ars to b bout 6 mile

wide at its entran e immediat ly after .. hich it ,id n to from

I 0 to 12 miles and th n narrows gradually a w d an to from

3 to 4 mil s. The sh<,>re are thickly cloth d with wood, hi fly pine. to
th wat r's dge, and near the wat rare rath r flat. It i sometim dif

ficult to find a dry plac to nc mp on a ount of th ri ing tid • fr h

ar to W • tPOI't.
JI:IU' lIarllol
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ater is also sometimes a scarce article, and that hich we got b In 0

tained from the swamps is of a bad quality and ometime bra i h.
The Iroquoy Georgell had been stationary near this bay am tim

ast hunting sea otter, he has now sent all his slaves to th Fart but
one with whom he accompanies us.

A canoe with 10 Chihalis Indians passed us on their wa to the
Chenooks.

FRIDAY, 26

Weighty ram 10 the night and with the exception of a few hart
intervals in the afternoon, pouring down rain all day. Blowing fre h
from the E. forenoon. The men were completely drenched, and it wa
with difficulty a fire was got made when we put ashore for breakfast.

Embarked at daylight and proceeded to the bottom of the bay, 12 a
distance of about 6 miles . E. Here we entered the Chihalis River, up
which we proceeded about 18 miles in a winding course which varies
from . E. to S. E., the course in general may be considered E. The
part of the bay through which we passed in the morning narrows from 2
miles to about Y2 mile in breadth, the shores of the orth side are pretty
high and those on the S. side are low and swampy near the water. The
Bay from S. W. to . E. may be about 23 or 24 miles in length. The
Chihailis River is about 300 yards wide at its entrance and narrows a
we advance till about 100 yds. where we are now encamped. The bank
in some places are high and steep, but often low and flat and thickly
wooded to the water's edge, principally pine on the high banks and oak
and alder on the low points, and all along so thickly (covered) with
underwood, bush and long grass, that it would be difficult to penetrate any
distance into the woods; the shores are wet and muddy. The navigation
for so far is very good. the river is deep and the current slack, the tide
ascends this far. In the course of the day we passed several island.
Passed 4 villages of the Chihailis ation, 2 houses in the fir t, 5 in the
second. 2 in the third. and 3 in the fourth, opposite which \ e encamped.
rhouah these people are well accustomed with the White and ha e b n

still on friendly t rms with them. we were surprised to find them all under
arms en our approach. and at some of the village a uming thre tenin
attitl'de • shouting from behind the tree and pre enting their rm. p r
ticularly th ir boy, s and arrow. a if in the act of di charging lh m.
On inquiring into the cau e of thi une peeled conduct. . Ie rn d lh t

umcumilu on assi a had spread a report among th peopl th t th
Whit were coming to attack them and the w re too cr dulou t di-

I Thl
l.l. ", III

al ... ol\' lilt ntioll 11
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IJ \ It. but th '" r oon undec ived and a present of a little tobac.co

to ~ome of th chi f men di mi ed all appearances of hostility.
atvin, th lame man. is g tting no better. the swelling is rather 10-

rea in than decrea ing.
h peoples' houses and appearances, etc., are in every respect

imilar to the Chenook , they have a good many fine arms among them.
e can only form a conjecture as to their number, from the first

3 houses we passed a canoe followed us with 14 men whom we sup

posed were all that belonged to those two houses, which was 7 house, sup

posing each house to contain 7 men fit to bear arms, as we passed 12
hou es the number of men would be 84 which is probably correct, per-

haps under the thing.
These peoples' houses are constructed of planks set on end and neatly

fastened at the top, those in the ends lengthening towards the middle to

form the proper pitch, the roofs are cased in with plank, the seams be

tween which are filed with moss, a space is left open all the way along

the ridge which answers the double purpose of letting out the smoke and

admitting the light. About their habitations there is a complete bank

of filth and nastiness. At this wet season it is a complete mess mixed

with the offal of fish and dirt of every kind renders it surprising that human

beings can reside among it.
SATURDAY, 27

Poured down rain all night, blowing fresh from the S. E. It rained

inccsstantly with very little wind till 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when

it ceased and a fair evening succeeded. Every person and every thing

was completely drenched, our means of keeping them dry being ineffectual.

In order to save time and avoid the difficulty of getting a fire. we

breakfasted before we left our encampment. and embarked at 8 0'clock

and continued our course up the river to 4 o'clock in the afternoon where

we encamped both wet and uncomfortable, but the evening being fine a

ood fire wa soon made and all hands were soon employed warming

them el °e' and drying their clothes. The distance made today we reckon

from 20 to 24 miles through a very winding course, the river was so

rooked that \' were steering to every part at times, but our general

cour wa a 1. The current was very strong and the people had often

to u th ir pole. The general appearance of the river is much the same

a t rday xc pt that the banks are high and not so soft and muddy

wh n th tid bbs and flows. The breadth of the river this day

mi ht b from 60 to 80 yard. The continual rain is causing th riv r

to ri r f t and. of cour e, increa e the strength of th current. e

IJQ",,~d 10 hou ,fir t 1, n t i and la t 3 all of th hih iIi nation.
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'I h inhabitant did not app ar in arm nor did they appear alarmed a

tho w passed esterday. 1 hey were likely appeased by some of their

fri nd who proceeded us, that they had no reason to be alarmed. At

th larg village I counted 47 men on the bank and saw some in the houses

b id ,th \\ hoI of which were upwards of 50, but some of tho e we

n W y t rday were among them. The filth about these houses exceeded

that we aw y terday. About and even in the houses were literally alive

\\ ith maggots \ hich had generated in the off all of fish and the stench

,'a most offen ive. Canoes of these people accompanied us from one vil~

kg to another, many of them were quite naked regardless of the rain.

e eral tracks of elks were seen today. But not a single appearance of
beaver ha e we seen yet in the river.

Patvin is getting worse, his foot and leg has broke in different places.

SUNDAY, 28

Raining the most part of the night. Short intervals of fair weather

10 the morning and constant rain afterwards. Wind S. E.

Embarked a little after 8 o'clock and pursued our course up the

river a distance of about 10 miles S. E. to where it receives a little river

called the Black River from the Northward, up which we proceeded

about 10 miles in about aN. E. direction. The part of the Chihailis

River ".'hich we passed today is much the same in appearance as that de-
cribed yesterday. The current continues very strong, the water had

risen considerably in the night. The Black River13 so named from the

colour of its water, is from 20 to 30 yards wide, towards its lower end

the navigation is very good, the water is deep and the current not strong,

but about 5 or 6 miles up it the navigation gets troublesome as the cur~

rent becomes strong and in many places so shallow that the boats could

scarcely be dragged through it. The river was also in two places blocked

up with driftwood, at one of which a portage was made, a passage was

cut through the other, a great deal of drift wood is piled on the hore

at many places along the river. The banks of this river are in orne place

elevated and in som plac s low, the high banks are generally clothed with

lofty pine and the low ones with poplar, ash, alder, etc., and the low point

'ith thick willows. Wh re we are encamp d is on the edge of a littl
plain. 1 his riv r would not b passable for u h craft s our in the
dry a on. A great many dead almon are in th river and man' that

ar ju t aliv and barely abl to move through the \ 'at r. P d on

Jndian hou b longing to th Hollow na nation, I counted 12 per on

at it, probably om more w re in the hous .

1 'Phi IIllllt • till t1(,) ;. idr 11th th.l'<' 1>1'11i1 ) 21
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Mo DAY, 29
ind. Rain in the night and a continual succ ssion of weighty

ho r all da.
Embarked at Y2 pa t 8 o'clock and proceeded about 9 miles up

lh ri er in a . E. course. In places the river Wr\S very shallow and

our progres was sometimes obstructed by driftwood. In other parts the

na 'igation wa good as the water was deep and the current slack. The
appearance of the country is changing considerably as we advance. The

low points are covered " ith willows and small poplars, plane and some
oak trees, while the higher banks have pine, and some distance appear

hills thickly clothed with pine, between these hills and the river there

are in some places fine plains. Saw several marks of beaver.

Encamped at noon, the cause of stopping so soon was to wait for

Mr. Annamour who had been sent to the principal Holloweena village a

few miles off, for a trader Pierre Charles who has been with the Indians
for some time. It is thought that he would be an acquisition to our party,

Lut he could not be found.
orne of the people were sent off to hunt but returned unsuccessful

though they saw both elk and deer. This is reckoned a good part of the

country for those animals.

Passed two houses of the Halloweena ation at which I counted
I 0 men and as many women besides children, probably some more were in

the houses. Saw some more Indians some of whom had horses.

TUESDAY, 30

Rain in the night and weighty rain the greater part of the day with

trong gusts of wind from the S. E. We did not decamp today. Pat
rin' foot and leg has got so ill that there is no prospects of his recovery

on the voyage, and this being the last place from which there is any

hance of getting him sent back to the Fort, an agreement was made with
an Indian, a principal man of the Chihailis ation whom we met, to

1 ke him home to the Fort, for which he was to be paid handsomely on

hi arri al. eral of the men were, therefore, sent off with the sick
man to m t the Indian at the Halloweena Village where he wa to pro-

d by th ea coa t in a canoe. Eawania an Islander was ent with

th m to tak care of him, but the men returned in the evening and reported
th t th Indian had made some difficultie and wanted paym nt before

h nt off. It not being on id red prudent to end the sick man with
t Indi n, b rgain w made with anoth r a Hallow na to t k him
b ' lh owlit h, by whi h route hap t d to mak th Fort oon r.

i rr h rl . th man ho ' " nt d ye terda , join dour p rty.
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I i rr

III d

ral of th p opl

kill d had r.

non ,th h a r in

,- nt to hunt and Mr. Annamour and Little

om of th others saw both elk and deer but

"a unfavourable for hunting.

t
I
'd r d

'\ , . D E DAY, 1ST DE .

th r, "ind . E. There has been more fair weather last

. th n for ral days pa t.

on qu n of having to send the Interpreter Laframbois to 6n

rr n em nt§ -ith the Indian and get him sent off with the sick

m n. did not mo camp today, until the Interpreter returned in the

nin h ing ffeet d hi mission satisfactorily. The Indian who was

n d for th purpo e had et out with the sick man by the Cowlitch.

I rt of th journ had to be performed on horse back. The poor man

urni h ith upply of provisions, medicines and the means of pro-

urin pro I lOr. the means possessed of would admit.

p ople were sent off to hunt, they are to proceed to

. ahead and there meet us.

ha e been here several of the Halloweena Indians from

hbouring iIIage have visited us. Their mode of life, manners,

, t., diff r linl from the Chihailis, indeed, they may be con-

d t ch d part of that tribe.

III ht

1 HURSDAY, 2 D

lid f ir " ath r. "ind Ea terly.
Em rk d t h If pa t 7 o'clock and proceeded about 5 miles up

h H r th river becomes so narrow and nearly chocked

nd tr that it wa found necessary to make a portage

rri d a di tance of 2.980 yards. The boat were

hi h \ 'a uch a t diou bu ine , a road having to

th m in m n plac s through the bushes, that it \'a night

r h d th upp r nd of the portage. The part of th river

hi It \ p d lod i pr tt d p and the current not trong

till \' r ach th portage. The hore are complete

nd diff rent kind of d iduou trees, mo tl h.

ort i r d through a hand om pI in. aw 5 veral mark

r b r th ir utting th y m to b fond r of th ash than oth r

tr

ept a little drizzling re m III
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m ar' d at I... past 7 o' lock and proce ded up the riv rand

n ar] r to th h ad of a lake l \ here it ha its ource, a di tance of about
mIl . to a Portage where boats and all have to be carried across

la d 0 Puget's ound. On our arrival at the portage at 10 o'clock the

bu in!\ of arr 'ing wa immediately commenced and the boats and
ood arried 3,140 yards . W., the men had a hard day's work.

The river widened a little above the portage we left in the morning,

but was in many places nearly chocked up with willows, but on account

of the recent rain there was plenty of water. Pine trees lined the shores
which are low at some distance from the water, the intervening space is

covered with thick willows and small trees of different kinds. The lake
is about 3 to 4 miles long and from 1 to Y2 miles wide, and appears
on eery side thickly wooded with, chiefly pine. In the part of the

portage which we passed today the road is very good running through a

small plain with ash trees scattered here and there through it and after
wards through thick woods of lofty trees of different kind, some of which

are very large, and a good deal of underwood. The road is very good

for carrying the pieces as it has been a good deal frequented by Indians,
but it is too narrow to carry the boats through, and requires a good deal

of labour to widen it, as some of the trees to be removed are pretty large,

six men were employed clearing it all day.

The hunters who left us two days ago met us here. Mr. Annamour

killed a deer which was the only success the party had.

SATURDAY, 4TH DEC., 1824

Fair mild weather, wind ortherly.
. t daylight the people resumed their labour on the portage, part to

clear a road for the boats and part to carry the baggage. The property

'a carried to the end of the portage, a distance of 4,950 yards . W.,

b II o'clock after which all hands were employed carrying the boats a

part of the way. This labour is attended with a great deal of difficulty,
a w ad ance the road gets worse, it is in many places wet and miry,

th tree are of a very large size many of them fallen, and the ground
mong them 0 thickly covered with underwood, particularly an ever

r n hrub called by the Chenooks Lallall, that cutting a road through

th m for th boat i a tedious and laborious task. The track is also in
t r cled b thin little ri ers or creeks.

"I h portage i 8,090 yard long, and except a littl plain at it

mm nc m nt, thickly wooded with different kinds of trees, pine, maple,

d h nd iId ch rry. Some of the pine tree re very large. I

f t d .. . nIt 0n I I '. _ 6 t h u It rn.
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m a ured orne of them, one of the large t \'a upward of f thorn in
ircumference, another 28 feet around, the oil eems to be ery ri h.

Pierre harles was sent to hunt and returned in the evening h vin
killed two elk.

SUNDAY, 5TH

Overcast mild fair weather, wind orth.

At an early hour part of the men was sent off for the meat that a
killed yesterday, and the rest continued their labour at the boats which are
yet a considerable distance from the end of the portage, though the peo

ple wrought at the road and carrying them all day. A good allowance

of the fresh meat was served out to all hands which is a very acceptable
change to them after the pease on which they have been living chiefly for
some time.

Where we are no wencamped is a small bayt:; of Puget's Sound.

otwithstanding that the tide rises about 6 feet yet the water is not very
salt; it can only be called brackish. As the little river that falls into It

here is inconsiderable, probably several little rivers discharge themselves
into the bay at no great distance.

Two Indian houses of the Halloweena tribe are close by, their in
habitants are living on salmon which comes up this little bay.

MONDAY, 6TH

Overcast, ram, cold weather, wind Northerly. Foggy in the morn-

mg.
At daylight the people went off to the boats which they brought to

the end of the portage and at 9 o'clock we embarked and proceeded down
the bay about 25 miles in the following courses: 4 miles . W., 4

. E., 3 N., 2 . N. E., 2 ., 2 E. by S., 3 .E. by E., 3 E., and
2 . E., mostly along the S. E. shore, through narrow channels formed

by islands or points Passed three deep bays or narrows formed by i land
on the West side and on the S. E. side. In the evening passed the i 
qually River which falls in from the the E. into a pretty large bay. Th
shores are steep and bold compounded of clay, a gravel and covered ith
wood, principaly pine, to the water's edge. In everal places the wood
appears pretty clear and not much chocked with underwood. Put a hor
a short time at noon to join the boats. Here we found plenty of mu I,
which were the only shellfish we found although the hell of everal oth r
kinds such as oysters and different kind of cockles were along th hor
in plenty, anoth r kind of fi h in a curiou hap a aloin pi nt , lhi

Hd';!I! [II! t. It Bucld [nlt·t wh no 1II nllon IIf til
thaI lia\(' llIadl' O! IIlllia IllllulI.':

hut r 11
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1 a hap I animal ",ith long to joined tog ther in the middl • it
m to b in a torpid stat and scare ly to move, it is covered with a

ru t or hard kin of r ddi h colour.
Pa d a hou of th Hallow ena tribe. also saw two Indians In a

canoe.
Encamp d in the evening near 4 o'clock on a sandy point; very little

fre h water.
TUESDAY, 7TH

ind Easterly. Overcast cold weather. foggy in the morning.

Embarked at Y2 past 7 o'clock and proceeded 3 miles . E., 6
l:... and 26 orth, in all 35 miles. Encamped at 4 o'clock in the even

ing. Our course lay through narrow channels about Y2 mile wide and
orne wide opening formed by traversing bays and channels formed by

i lands and points. Passed a channel and two bays on the W. side and
two bays and a channel on the E. side. the last of the bays receive
the Qualax!H River. Stopped at another little river where there was a

village!· of the isqually ation consisting of six houses, these are miser

cble habitations constructed of poles covered with mats. ~e were detained

I Y2 hours at this village. getting t~o men and a woman. wife to one of

them. to act as interpreters and guides for us. The men are both of the
Sanahomis tribe1 ~ and are not intelligible to any of our party. neither do

they well understand us but they. at least one of them. understands the
language of the Coweechins which is the name of the tribe at the entrance

of what is supposed to be Fraser's River. The woman speaks and un

derstands the Chenook language pretty well and is to interpret to the

men. Two canoes ~ith 8 Indians passed our encampment in the e en

ing. and when it was dark the Indians visited our camp. these people arc:
from the Interior and belong to the .

The isqualy Indians speak a language different from an e ha e
seen yet.

Where we are encamped is an i land.!!1 where we see the mark of
some horses which the Indians have on it.

The appearance of the shores is much the arne a till
bold and high, composed of clay and generally wood d to th w ter'

edg. Where we encamped last night we found abundance of mu el at
low wat r.

WEDNE DAY, 8TH

Som rain in th afternoon. wind East rly.

IfJI'u nJl\lp l'h·,I'.
H. tl lIa 0010; f' I11pel1 III l'l' a 'alll Oil I't t 111'11
1 , Ilolloml It.
111 r. BhlHI I land (?),
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e ere on the water at 7 o'clock and made according to estimAtion
a distance of 36 mil s, . 5 miles, W. 3, . E. 5 and . 23. We

w re 7~ hours on the water, 3% of which we both sailed and paddled
with mild breeze, we concluded that we made at least 5 miles per hour.

'e thi day proceeded through a fine channel formed, as the others, by the
main land and an island. Passed an opening on the E. side in the morn
ing and on the same side a bay20 into which the Linananimis River
(flo,' ). On the West side we carne through the SOQuamis Bay from
which there is a small opening to the Westward. Where we are now
encamped opposite to a wider channel or opening21 which runs to the

estward (?), it is very deep with a number of islands in its north
side and through its entrance. The channels through which we passed
may be 3 or 4 miles wide, the shores appear the same as yesterday. We
stopped at the Soquamis village situated in the bay22 of the same name,
it consi ts of 4 houses, we saw only 8 or ten men, but understand several
of the inhabitants were off fishing. Our object in stopping here was to
get the chief to accompany us as an interpreter, but he was not at home.

The houses are build of boards covered with mats.

The country in general appearance the same as that through which
\ e have already passed, the banks generally very high composed of clay
or gravel and wooded generally to the water's edge, the timber seems not
to be of a large growth. A ridge of high mountains covered with snow
appeared some distance inland on the Eastern shore, two high mountains23

were also seen covered with snow to the S. and S. E., another high one

\\ as also seen to the S. W. H

THURSDAY, 9TH

Foggy in the morning. Wind Northerly, rain, cold weather.

Resumed our voyage at Y2 past 7 o'clock and proceeded about

28 miles through a fine channel from 3 to 5 miles wide, formed by an
island on the W. side and the main land and islands on the E. ide.
Our courses were as follows: . E. 15 miles, W. . 10 and

. ,W. 3. Passed the Sinnahamis2t1 Bay which receives a river of
the arne name on the E. side, and on the same side the entrance of a bay
or channel, here was also a mall island on the same side in the entrance
of th Sannihamis Bay. On the W. ide of the channel w pas ed the
entranc of a bay or chann I and a small i land in the entranc of anni-

20J'l'IJhalJly J'~lliott Bll.',
"1 dlllll', Ii jill. l.
22J~ol t Ma(H, OIl,
28ltainipI' and. 'to J Ich'ns,
2 J',v1<1enl 1'11'01', lui refpI' to .It. Hakl'I'
2,.l'inohorn ish.
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mi Ba h r \ 'e ar no ncamped2 is near a village of the
aad h t- i trib • lh moke of two other villages of the same tribe ap

p ar at other ituation around the Bay. During the forepart of the
da the appearance of the country is much the same as yesterday, but to

'ard e 'ening it began to change considerably. The banks are still high
but not so abrupt as before the woods are getting in several places much
thinner and sometimes plains were seen stretching down to the water's edge.

high ridge of snow topped mountains were still seen extending from
nearly south to . along the Eastern shore and some distant islands
All the country hereabouts is represented by the Indians to abound with

elk and deer.

In the afternoon passed a large house belonging to some of the
annihamis tribe on the E. side of the channel, the inhabitants on our

approach fled to the woods, but our interpreter called to some who were
in a canoe and they brought back their friends. We went to this house
and were treated by them with shell fish. All these tribes appear much
alarmed on our approach and appear aimed to dispatch on landing, if
they do not fly to the woods till they are informed of our friendly inten
tions. All strangers are considered by these as parties of neighboring
tribes coming on war excursions. These people got some trifling presents.

One of our interpreters, being afraid to proceed any farther re
mained at this house where some of his friends resided. This man since
he has been with us frequently boasted of his bravery and showed us
how he would kill the Coweechins, the tribe who inhabit the entrance of
the river of which we are in quest, and who are represented as a barbarous
and wicked people. They are so wicked that the most of the Indians
are unwilling to trust themselves among them even under our protection.
However, the other interpreter and his wife are still bold enough to pro
ceed.

A canoe with 10 men and a woman of the Scaadchet tribe met us in
the evening and being assured of their safety by our guide, returned to

here we encamped and are remaining with us all night.

FRIDAY, 10TH

., 5
. W.. in all

ca dehet vil-

Foggy in the morning and foggy with rain all the after part of the
ind northerly.

mbark d at Y4 past 7 o'clock and proceeded 3 miles
.b .• 5 .. 2.W.,10N.N.W.,andl1

6 mil . Our cour lay fir t round a point to one of th

d y.

Ion'. rato' g •
It.

•
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lag ,• lh n a ro s a de p bay:?l' and through a narrow winding channel 0

to anoth r larg r bay,.11 down which we proce ded to an island~2 at its

ntrance wher w ncamped at Y1 past 4 o'clock. This was the only

place, 'ithin our r ach where water could be found according to our guides.

Th appearance of th country is very much changed, the shores are much

bolder and of rock, the islands are also rocky with apparently very little

arth and clothed with trees of a stunted growth.

Last night a young man. son to the Scaadchet Chief, was engaged

to accompany the party as a guide and interpreter, and principally for the

purpose of introducing us to strangers whom we may pass. He accordingly

embarked with us, and shortly efter we were met by some people in canoes

'ho informed him that a war party from a neighboring tribe had surprised

one of the villages and slain one of his friends in the night. A kind of

howling was set up and we proceeded to the village which was on our

way where a short stay was made till our guide got some things for his

wife. when we continued across the bay, in the meantime the Indians had

collected from the different villages and followed us in five canoes to the

number of 55 men armed with bows and arrows, spears, bludgeons and a

few guns. ot knowing what their intentions might be our party placed

their arms beside them in readiness, however, the Indians said they were

going to get news of the murder which turned out to be a false report. A

present of a knife and a looking glass was made to each of their principal

chiefs with which they seemed well satisfied. Two of the chiefs, the father

of the young man already mentioned. and another volunteered to accompany

us and their offer was accepted and they embarked, all the others returned.

The Scaadchet are fine looking Indians. They are not so flat headed

as the Chenooks. They go quite naked except a blanket about their shoul

ders, many use in lieu of blankets little cloaks made of feathers or hair.

The bay in which they reside is a handsome place. Passed 12 hou es

belonging to these people on the E. side of our road, not far separated. and

in the opposite side of the bay I counted at least 12 houses in a village,

besides which at a great distance, the smoke of two other villages appeared.

A ridge of mountainsSS covered with snow extended from . E. to

W. at som distance from the Eastern shore, the intervening pace

emed to be a flat country well wooded. In the after part of the day ap

proached con iderably nearer the shore and th country became much more

hilly. ven v ry island of any size rose to a little hill in it centre. The

:!At Tt!mlaclv'!
:!IIHlw g It Ha y.
~1"Hloug'l1 )JI.tWf'l'n !.'iclalgo Island aull La (',IUIH'" Fllt~,

31 Padilla Ha~·.

;i:?\'( IIdoli OJ' LUlIlml lslaud.
H ('a. l'adf' I( ngp.
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Indi n r I r nt thi ountr a bounding in elk, v n th i land ar aid

to b , II tock d -ith th animal. The main land app ar w II for

, rand th Indian a the ar numerou.

AT RDAY, 1 JTH

0, rca t ho\ 'ery weather. wind Easterly.
Proceeded on our voyage at Y2 past 7 o'clock and continued to Y2

past J2 \ here we c camped in consequence of having a very wide traverse

to make " hich it was deemed unsafe to attempt as the weather appeared

un ettled and the sea appeared to be running high in the middle of the

tra er e, The distance made was 15 miles . W. by W. and 7 miles

. along the main shore. The wind being favorable we sailed most

of the time with a fine breeze. Passed several islands34 to the Westward

but at a great distance, there was also what appeared to be a chain of

hill to the Westward farther off than the islands but on account of the

haziness of the weather we could not well distinguish whether they were

hill or other islands. Saw two large channels, one35 running to the S. W.

and the otherS'l to the W st. On the East passed a small island in the

morning, then two points37 and a small bay c1ose3 to where we encamped

which is in the entrance of another bay. The appearance of the country

has again changed. the shore still continues high and steep but instead of

rocks are composed of clay and wooded to the water's edge, and the woods

eem not to be much chocked up with underwood.

Immediately when we put ashore Pierre Charles went to hunt and

shortly returned having killed 3 elk and a deer.

SUNDAY, 12TH

OV rca t stormy weather in the morning and moderate in the after

part of the day, sleet and weighty rain in the night.

The weather being too rough to attempt the traverse this morning,

and part of the people ha ing to be sent for the meat which was killed yes
t rda , \ 'e did not decamp today.

Th p ople who were sent for the meat arrived with it in the after-

oon. h great number of tracks een by the hunters indicated that elk
r v r num rou about this place.

Mo DAY, 13TH

t, wind Easterly, a litt! wind in the forepart of th da
ut n aim aft rward.

I 1 nd

110111 Point.
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Embark d at half pa t 7 o'clock and t out with th int ntion of

10 ing the traver , but had gone but a short way wh n it.. thou ht

too rough to proceed, though there was not much wind. The cour a •

therefore changed and the boats crossed the entrance of the little ba in

, hich we had been encamped and continued along the main shore to an

other bay;~lI down which they proceeded to the entrance of a small river 10

up which they continued about 7 or 8 miles, in a very winding course which

, a in general N. Easterly. Encamped at Y2 past 3 o'clock.

The point above mentionedH to which it was intended to cros 10

the morning is represented by the Indians to form the entrance of the

Coweechan River (which is supposed to be the same with Fraser's). on

the . E. side it projects far out to sea and appears like an island but

~eems to be joined to the mainland which is very low by a sandy ridge

"hich probably may be covered at high water, immense flocks of plover

were observed flying about the sand. The distance to this point might

be about 10 miles. Sand appears at a distance beyond the point.
The reason for proceeding up the little river was the Indians rep

lesenting that by making a por~age there was a road this way into the
Coweechin River, but they said it was very bad and seemed most desirous

to go by the point. The navigation of the little river is very bad, after

getting a short distance up it was often barred up with driftwood which
impeded our progress, the Indians had cut roads through it for their

canoes yet they were too narrow for our boats. Farther up it is nearly
closed up with willows so uncommonly thick that it was both laborious

and tedious to get the boats dragged through them. It is yet some dis

tance to the portage. The appearance of the country round the bay from
which we started this morning round to the point, appears low and flat.
the bay appears to be shallow. In the river nothing but thick willows
are seen for some distance from the water, where the banks though low

are well wooded with pine, cedar, alder and some other trees. There are
the appearance of beaver being pretty numerous in this river. here .. 'e
are now encamped is a pretty little plain. Two Indian boys were found in
a lodge a little above our encampment, they were treatedly kindly nd
allowed to depart. 0 information of any importance .. -as got from th m.
Our Indian and they understand each other. but our interpret r 0 imp r
fectly und rstood the Indians who accompanied us that the inform tion r 

quired on the most important points is very un ati factorily obt ined.

3IJJ Ollllllal"\' Ba ,'.
II 'ikolllll'ld Hi"I'''.
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TUESDAY, 14TH
o 'erca t, ry weighty rain in the after part of the day.
It being found that the boats could proceed no farther up the river,

arr~ ing wa commenced in the morning and the boats and baggage carried
3,970 ard which is a little more than half of the portage. This portage
\ 'hich is to another little river which falls into Coweechin River, lies
through a plain42 which with the weighty rain is become so soft and miry.
that in several places it resembles a swamp. The road is very miry and
eery hollow is a pool of water. The soil here appears to be very rich, is
a black mould, the remains of a luxurious crop of fern and grass lies on
the ground. The country about here seems low, the trees are of different
kinds, pine, birch, poplar, alder, etc., some of the pine of a very large
size. Some of the men who were hunting visited the upper part of the lit
tle river and report that they saw the appearance of plenty of beaver. Elk
have been very numerous here some time ago but the hunters suppose that
since this rainy season they have gone to the high ground.

WEDNESDAY, 15TH
Raining all day with the exception of some short intervals of fair

weather.

The people resumed their labour at an early hour and by the even
ing had the boats and baggage at the end of the portage, a distance of 3,930
yards which makes the whole length of the portage 7,91 0 yards N. . E.
The appearance of the country the same as described yesterday.

In the evening as we got to the end of the portage a herd of elk was
seen on the edge of t~e plain. Several of the people set after them but
only one was killed which was by Mr. McKay. There were too many
hunters and though the elk were not wild they were not approached with
sufficient caution. they were followed into the woods by some of the people
who have not yet returned.

These Indians came to us in the afternoon. They are of the Cahou
tetts ation. They differ little in appearance from the Indians who ac
company us, their blankets are of their own manufacture and made of
hair or coarse wool on which they wear a kind of short cloak made of the
bark of the cedar tree, it has a hole in the middle through which the head
pa e, it extends to below the shoulders and breast and has an opening left
on each ide to leave the arms unconfined. The only arms ob erved with
the e were bow and arrows. Their language differ from that of our
Indian but they understand each other. The only information obtained
from them was that th ir tribe wa in detached partie in th ir winter quar
t r in th lilt I river, that the large river was not far off.

-L 11'1 • Plairl .
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THURSDAY. 16TH

Rain in the night and except some hort inter al , r mm II d '.
aim.

e were detained waltmg for A. Aubutu, Tho. r n on nd

Louis who went after the elk ye terday and did not r turn
till late this morning, till 1 I o'clock when we embarked and pro d

down the little river '3 from the portage through a very indin cour ,

generally orth. for a distance of about 8. miles to its discharg into th
CoweechinH River, up which we proceeded about 2 miles E. nd n
camped at 2 o'clock.

The navigation of the little river is pretty good in some pI c it
is rather shallow, the tide runs a little way up it. The country through

which it runs is flat and clayey. In some parts near the portage the wood
approach to the water's edge, but farther down the woods are at am

distance and the river runs through a fine meadow which i covered with

the withered remains of a fine crop of hay. The mark of a gre t m ny
beaver and numerous tracks of elk some quite fresh are to b seen 11 th

way along the river.

We entered the Coweechin River at 1 o'clock. t this place it

i a fine looking river at least as wide a the Columbia at Oak Point, 1.000
yards wide. Where we come into it is opposite to an island!" we are uncer

tain which what distance it may be to it entrance. The banks of the

shore are low and those on the South shore are pretty high. both well wooded
to the water's edge. The trees are pine, cedar, alder. birch and orne
others. Some high hills appear to the Ea tward at no great distance,

topped with snow.

F rom the size and appearance of the river there is no doubt in our

minds that it is Fraser's.

The men who went after elk yesterday evening killed 2 but brought

very little of the meat home and it was thought that too much time would

be lost by sending for it.
FRIDAY. 17TH

Overcast. wind ortherly. sharp. cold weather.
Embarked at 8 o'clock and proceeded up the ri er 4 mil E.

to an i land4i which divide it into t '0 channel • then up the . ch nn I

mil E. . E. and 1 mile E. to the head of the i land. 4 mIl
h re th river i again di id d into 2 chann I by an i I nd I mil

L II I '.
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tHough ( hannel b t\ cen two mall islands I situated in the N. chann I.
1, 2 mil . E. and 1Y2 . to th h ad of the island then 3 miles
, '. E. and 1 mil . to the cntran of a small river 'o orth where we
('0 amped, The ri er till k eps its breadth, the shores in the forepart of

tn da' had a moderat a cent and thickly wooded to the water's edge,

farther on the bank were lower and wooded in some places principally
,,-ith poplar, behind these the land rises in hills which appear to be chiefly
clothed with pine and cedar. The banks were in many places composed
with clay that has been deposited by the water. A high mountain ,0 cov~

ered with now appeared to the S. W. in the morning and shortly after a

ridge also topped with snow was extending from . W. to . E. Two
peak :\1 in this ridge are very high, as we are approaching these mountains

the country is getting hilly, some of the hills are high and close to the

shore.

In the forepart of the day we saw an Indian lodge in a little bay

on the . side of the river. Our Indians were sent ahead to apprise the

Ir.habitants of our approach and good intentions which prevented them
from being alarmed. This was a miserable habitation formed of plank, both

sides and roof, the usual appendages of Indian houses filth and nastiness

were here in abundance, and the smell of the remains of decayed salmon

was very offensive. In number 22, 7 men, 7 women and 8 children. ev

crtheless, the inhabitants appeared healthy and seemed to have plenty of

dried salmon provided. Our Indians were understood by these people,
yet we got very little information from them. We learned that they got

some fine European articles in traffic from tribes above whom obtained them

from White people. The Indians got a few presents when we left them
at 2 and 2 of them accompanied us in a canoe.

A village is a short way up the river where we are encamped. An
Indian went to it where (one) of them remained all night, the other re

turned when it was dark with 3 of the Indians who stayed a short time
and went off with the intention, as we understood, of paying a formal visit
tomorrow.

At the house below there was an instrument resembling in shape a
almon spear, but what purpose it is used for, its size leaves me at a 10

to determine, it was 2 poles about 5 inches in circumference fitted in uch

a manner that they were intended to be splic d together, one of th was
42 feet long and the other 29, in all about 71 feet, it was of c dar neatl
dressed, a fork made of 2 pi es of wood diff r nt from th pol nd not

4 1a t qulIn I n 1 He1'\' lInd ,
'I. 0 11 ilzl. ,'lough, two mil, Hllo\, .11', ion ~t.ltl()n,
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barked nor mad v ry sharp was fixed to the end of the pole, no cordag
em ' oth r tackling was about it.

SATURDAY, 18TH

Rained without intermission all night and all day, very little wind
from the . E.

bout 9 o'clock 47 men 3 women and 1 boy of the Cahantitt In

dian (which is the name of the tribe that inhabit the village above where

we were encamped) visited us in a friendly manner. Some presents were

gi en them consisting of a fish hook to each of the common men and a

looking glass and a little vermillion to each of 3 or 4 chiefs. A few

beaver skins were also purchased from one of these chiefs for a couple

of axes and a few beads. These Indians, though of the same tribe,

are much more intelligent than those we saw yesterday.

A new blanket, two guns, a pair of trousers and a few other Euro

pean articles, some of them very old and worn out, were in the possession

of these people. These articles we understood were received in hattle

from tribes farther up the river and that they had passed from white

people through several tribes before that. A good deal of information

was received from these people respecting the river. A little boy pre

sented to the chief to forward to Thompson's River, he mentioned not

fewer than 15 tribes, 8 on the south and 7 on the orth side of the river,

through whose hands it must pass before it reached the Forks. He named

the Suswhaps and some other tribes whose names we know.
The chief of this tribe is a fine tall good looking

man, but his people are of low stature. The men have generally bierds,

all their heads are a little flatted. Their clothes consisted of blankets

of their O\\"D manufacture, some white and some grey or of black with

variegated beads of different colours mostly red and white. They wore

mats to keep off the rain and conical hats.
On account of our short stay we could observe nothing re pecting

th ir manners or mode of living of these people. They offered some roa ted

turgeon for sale which shows that those fish were in the river, but of their

mode of taking them we know nothing. Our Indian guide under tood them

and was understood also. The language they speak ha some little r em

blance to the Okanagan.
On the arrival of the Indians at our camp thi morning \'e learn d

that tl e Scaadchet hi f who went to visit them ye terda had de rt d in

th night.
Mr. McMillan having determin d to r tire d ming it unn ce . r to

roc d farth r up th river, we embarked pa t noon and retir d to th

camp \ hich we I ft y lerday.
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U DAY. 19TH

loud fair" 'eather, wind . E. blowing fr sh in the evening. Poured

dO\'n rain all night.

Embarked at 7 o'clock and proceeded town the river about 27
mile. iz, . 4 miles down the . channel formed by the island opposite

, ,her we entered the river on the 16th. Another small island is at the

10 er end of this one, then W. N. W. 2 miles, S. W. by W. 2 miles,
. by ,2 miles, along the N. side of an island~,2 4 miles W. by S.

At the lower end of this course there is a bay with an island;':! in its en

trance. On the . side of the river W. S. W. 3 miles, a small island is in

the . side of the river just below the bay. S. by W. 3 miles:il about the

middle of this course there is a bay and an island on the W. side of the

river and immediately below the river is divided into two channels by an

island,~l:; proceeded down the E. one. I mile S. W. by S. and 4 miles

W. S. W. During the day the river maintained its wideness till towards

~vening when its breadth considerably increased. Some places the banks

are elevated at the water's edge but in general they are low and the land

rising into hills a short distance from the shore, towards evening the shores

on both side of the river became low and swampy. The trees observed

on the shores are pine, cedar, plane. alder and some others, the alder

principally occupies the low ground. Where we are now encamped:l H is

not far from the entrance of the river. the country is so very swampy and

liable to be overflowed with the tide that we had to turn back some dis

tance to our present situation which, though the site of an old village, is a
quagmire.

Four canoes contammg 17 Indians of the Cahotitt tribe met us,

among them was the principal chief of the tribe and a

second chief named We put ashore and had some con-

ersation with them by the help of our interpreters, they were in

formed of the motive of our visit and seemed highly pleased. A chief"

clothing was presented to the old man and a com. coat to the young one,

besides a few other trifling articles. Some beaver skins were also traded

from them. These people are of low stature their heads are a little flat

tened and the old men gererally have beards. The old chief seem to be

marked with the small pox, and is a smart looking little man though

pretty old. The young one is much stouter and a good looking man.

This village was at some distance up a river which falls into th bay.

r·~Barn. tOil L land,
,,3. tout h uJ Pit t 1ti\'Pf and Doug-la, Island.
:14. '0\ pa, in in frunt of Nt''''' \V stmin t I'.

') Ilnat'i 1.lllll.
·,t 1'1 ulJabl oppo -itp 'rilhul'\" I.-land.
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e a'V another cano with three Indian in it but th y ould not
approach u .

pair of old blankets and an old knife were the only European rti~

cles obs rved among these people, they seemed to have no arm, th ir
clothing was blankets of their own manufacture.

Though we saw but very few Indians yet they must be very numer4
ous about this river at particular seasons of the year. We pas ed the ite
of several old villages, the one where we are now encamped extends at

least % of a mile along the shore, while passing it I counted 54 house
but on coming near they are found to be so situated that not more than the
Y2 of them were counted.

MONDAY, 20TH

Overcast mild weather with fog and slight showers of ram fore4

noon, cleared up afterwards and became a fine sunshining day. Light
wind from the E. and . E.

Embarked at ~ before 7 o'clock and continued our course down

the river S. by W. 6 miles and W. by S. 5 miles through one of the
principal channels which is at least yards wide to its discharge

into the sea. There were two other channels on the south side and a large

one supposed to be on the N. side. The channel through which we came
was sounded in several places towards its dicharge and found to be from

7 to 3 Y2 fathoms about high water. The land about the entrance of the
river is very low and swampy with some few scattered pines of a small size
and bushes. A ridge of pretty high land appears at some distance on the

. side of the river, that on the N. E. side is a low narrow strip which
divides the river from the sea. The sea on each side of the entrance of

this River appears to be shallow.

F rom the entrance of the river the boats proceeded along the outside

of the low strip of land S. E. by S. 2 miles, S. E. by E. 5 miles to near
a point of high land along which we continued 4 miles . S. E., 1 S. . E.,
~ E. . E. and 1 N. E. to its outward extremity, then across the open

sea to the E. side of a bay on the northern shore E. by . 6 miles, E.
E. 4 and E. 4. The point above mentioned is Vancouver' Pt. Roberts,

part of the shore along which we passed is low clothed with gra - and
bushes and has a pleasing appearance. Towards the outer end the hor
is bold and composed of clay with some rock along the water' dg.
at the very lower end is a low point of con iderably e tent entirely cover d

with an old Indian village. Where we are no\ encamped i the Bir h

Bay of Vancouver.
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an ou °er I land and the islands in the . chann I b twec"'

It and th main hor app ared quite plain and in many place rises into

high hill. I 0 along the main hore to the orthward, the land could

hen distinctl· a strip of low flat ground extends some distance from

the hore and i urrounded by a ridge of high mountains covered with

now, extending as far as the eye can reach along the coast both to the
. E. and to the . W. Some of the peaks are very high, some pretty

high hills are also to be seen which are green and have no snow on

them.
Saw a canoe with six Indians near the entrance of the river, on being

called to by our Indian they approached to within a short distance of

the boats but could not be prevailed upon to come nearer. On some fur

ther conversation with our Indian they pulled ashore to bring their chief

\, ho had landed, but the boats pushed on and did not wait for them.

These people are of the Coweechin tribe and had just crossed from Van

couver's Island where they now live. They did not approach near enough

for us to distinguish anything of their dress or appearance, they were armed

with long spears.

On the low land at the entrance of the River geese, particularly

white ones, were very numerous and were by no means shy, they allowed

themselves to be approached easily. Mr. McKay killed 3 of them.

TUESDAY, 21 ST

Clear stormy weather in the night with a slight frost. Cloudy sun

shining weather during the day. Light wind from the N. W.

Embarked at 6 o'clock and encamped at 2. Our course was back

along the same track through which we passed on the 10th and 11 th

inst.. viz. 12 miles S. E. by E., 5 miles S. E. by E .• 9 miles S. E. by .,

5 miles S. E .• and 3 miles S. E. to the entrance ;;7 of the narrow channel.

The wind was favourable and the sails were up part of the day, but it

wa 0 light that they were of little service.

WEDNESDAY, 22 D

howery weather. wind S. Easterly.

Embarked at 4 o'clock and after getting out of the little channel

\ hich \\ a . E. 6 or 7 miles, proceeded E. S. E. across a bay about

10 mil to th ntrance of a narrow hallow channel ll through which
we proc ded 2 mil s . S. E. into a fin bay'H) up which w continued

. 12 mil to th h ad of an i land on th right hand. it was dm n

t La ( OIlIlI'I'.
at ,taIl\\ ()( 11.
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th id of thi~ i land ,n w passed on th 9th inst. F rom this island

ur ur \ abE. The entrance of bay to the Westward and

th chann) to caad h t Bay to the Westward, then S. by E. 10 mile

t a point in th main hor II on Eastern side of channel opposite a wide
hann I 2 that fall in from the Westward.

In th morning pa d a lodge of caadchet Indians, here I counted

bout tl hou and in th door 17 persons. From these people we

I am d that th chiefs who des rted from us on the inst. have not

t rri' d. fterwards we passed a village of the Sannihamis tribe of

hou on i.land. anoe with 4 men came off to us. They were

nt d \\ ith br rings each and a knife and pin of tobacco sent to

on of their chief men.

he road \. have pursued the after part of the day is through the

m tr k w pa ed on the inst.

h r \. are now encamped is at a little brook and though it is

r el· larg nough to get a kettle of water drawn from it, yet there

r th mark of beaver in it their cuttings are carried down by the cur

r nt.

THURSDAY, 23RD

torm' with weighty showers of rain in the night. Stormy with

lmo t continual heavy rain all day. Wind S. E.

It bing too stormy in the morning, we did not embark till 11 o'clock

h n it b cam a little moderate. Our course was along the Eastern shore

. b' .... 12 to I 5 miles to 2 o'clock when we put ashore63 it being too

.ou h to proceed.
"'0 anoes of the oquamis tribe which were proceeding to the

or h .. ard along the opposite shore crossed over to us. One of them ac

mp ni d u a .ort way but the others could not get across in time.

fh ' 001 both pur ued their journey under sail. These crafts seem

d pt d to nd mor ea than our boats.

FRIDAY, 24TH
torm and w ighty rain in the night and cold cloudy fair weather

aft rp rt of th day.
I:.mbark d a litt) after 4 o'clock in the morning and encamped at 2

, 10 k in th aft rnoon at inoughton, our guide' village which is called

hil oom.' I It wa tormy in the morning but pretty moderate aft r-

\ 'ard . ur our all day was about . by E. 44 miles, we are no\'

r tin in th am tra k we pur u d on our way going.

1. 1 11<1.
)•.\flow Poi lit. Jlllllh oj (.'( 1,1!WlolI.

"POI t fudl '011.
t • r.u I' '{' Ill' l 'I' I I l' I '0 jilt.
I • t 11 .0010 Ug'alll llld "Olll'<'t' fUI' lIll' 11 Imp.
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AT RDAY, 25TH

ho r in the night and w ighty rain the greater part of the day.

mbar oed at 4 o'clock and reached the portage at 10 where the

p oplc immediately commenced carrying and had the boats and baggage

more than half acro s the portage at night. On account of the heavy rain

th road i much more wet and miry than we passed last, yet we got on

more expeditiously as the road is cleared.

One of our boats was left at Sinoughtons village and the crew and

aggage embarked in the other two.

Last night Sinoughton was paid for his services and seemed wen

satisfied.

SUNDAY, 26TH

Wind South Easterly. Very weighty rain III the night and rammg

the most of the day.

At daylight the business of carrying was resumed and by 11 o'clock

, e were embarked on the Scaadchet LakeH:'j and pursued back the same

road ,\hich we ",ent on the to 4 o'clock where we encamped on

a plain on the side of the river opposite the Halloweena vil~

lage.
Passed two Indian houses on the S. E. side of the Scaadchet Lake

of the Halloweena atlon.
Mo DAY, 27TH

Sharp frost in the night. F air weather with fog. Wind Southerly.

Our party divided. HIl Mr. McMillan, I, Michel, the Interpreter and

6 me to proceed across land to the Cowlitch River and thence to the Fort

by water. Messrs. McKay, Annamour and the rest of the people to go

\ -ith the boats the same way we came. A man went ahead yesterday to

procure horses from the Indians. It was noon today when he returned

with the information that they were to be had. The boats then proceeded

on th ir route down the River and we crossed a fine plain1l7 about 6 miles

to the Halloweena Village, but the Indians not being able to get the horse

lIec d" 'e had to encamp close by for the night.

'I he plain on which this village is situated has a very plea ing ap

p aran , it i of considerable extent bounded on every side by wood,

principally pin • with here and there oak trees thinly scattered over t\e

plain. 'I h oil i compo ed of gravel mixed with a mall quantity of ri h

to II ondl thL rIp i nu lion. It 1 Bla k Lak on pI' nt

• t ti In on ,,'orthl 1'n l' 'ift Railroad.
r nd loun 1 l' 11'1 •
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black mould. The surface is cover d with a scanty crop of hort gr
and fern.

TUESDAY, 28TH
harp frost in the night and foggy during the day.

Having procured the horses and got everything ready, tarted on our
journey at 8 o'clock and encamped at 4 in the evening. The people
found such difficulty in dividing up the loaded horses that it 'a quite

dark before some of them reached the camp, the men got so tired with on
of the horses that they left him and carried his load themselves.

£Jur course was nearly S. E. about 2 S miles. The ruad lay through
plain and points of woods alternately. In the morning the road through

•
the plains was very good but in the woods it was very bad and ran over
two pretty high hills, it is very wet and miry and so slippery in places

that the horses can scarcely keep their feet, and though it is a common
Indian road they are so lazy that they will not remove the branch sand

fallen trees out of the way, which is often nearly obstructed by them, nd
the miserable horses with difficulty climb over the trees. The road was

crossed by two pretty large rivers and several small streams some of which
are now pretty much being swelled with the heavy rain, all these streams
run to the S. W. As we advance the plains are of a small size, they re

wetter than the large ones and the soil seemes better having a greater

proportion of black earth mixed with the gravel, the crop of grass and fern
seems to have been more luxurious. In the woods the trees are pine of
different kinds, some of a large size, cedar, plane, alder and some other ,

besides several bushes of willows and a kind of crab tree. The oil in th

,..oods seems to be richer than that in the plains.
Passed an Indian house of the Halloweena ation.

WED ESDAY, 29TH
Frost in the night. Cloudy fair weather during the day.
Proceeded on our journey at 7 o'clock and by 11 arrived at th

Cowlitch River, it was 12 before all the people arrived. The cour
was still about S. E. 10 or 12 miles and lay through alternate plain nd
woods the same as ye terday. h orne mall tream cro ed th ro d. th

isqually and Cowlitch mountains appeared in the morning, the form r

to th . E. and the latter to the E.
A canoe was hired from the Indians to carry u to the ort. but

.h n \>\ had mbarked it wa found too small and another h d to

hired and at Y2 pa t 12 w pushed off and fell down the ri r nd r h
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th lumbia near 7 o'clock. Th owlitch is in gen ral from 40 to 50
;d. id, th current ver trong above but slack as it discharges into th

lumbia. The banb are in some places bold and high at other place not
a el ated. the high bank is in general clothed with pine of different

kind and cedar, and the lower ones with alder. ash and other desiduous
tr e. The general cour e of the River. which is very winding, appears to

b about A large branch falls in from the Southward. beside

everal small streams from both sides. The upper part of the river IS

'ery populous, I counted 30 houses to the Forks, all built of planks.

THURSDAY, 30TH

Frost in the night. Blowing fresh the forepa t of the day with

weighty rain in the afternoons.
Put ashore to sup at 8 o'clock last night and after supping embarked

and continued under way all night and arrived at the Fort at 10 0'clock

in the morning. The wind being pretty fresh in the night caused a swell
that was just enough for our canoes to pass through with safety, the swell

increasing about Teague Point we took in a good deal of water before

we got ashore at the portage. but the wind being then off the land we got

safely to the Fort. The little canoe had to put ashore in the night and did
not arrive till the afternoon.
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